The Manuels River Hibernia Interpretation Centre is a not-for-profit science and nature centre
which features geological, biological and human history of the Manuels River and Conception Bay
South. We are committed to the preservation and interpretation of the natural, cultural and
geological history of the river through the development of education, recreation and conservation
opportunities along the river and in the Interpretation Centre. If you are a dynamic individual who
enjoys interacting with the public and learning through fun, then the Manuels River experience
has opportunities that are right for you.

Science Interpreters
Employment Status:

Part time

Hours of Work:

Saturdays, Sundays, some weekdays and evenings

Rate of Pay:

$12 /hr

Summary of Position:
The Science Interpreter interacts with visitors of all ages, leading school groups, public tours and interpretive programs
within the Manuels River Hibernia Interpretation Centre and trails. Interpreters provide the Manuels River experience by
making each visit a memorable one for the general public, by providing excellent visitor services, knowledge and learning
opportunities in a fun, hands-on manner.
Duties and Responsibilities:









Interact with Manuels River experience visitors both in the Centre and on the Trail to enhance their experience.
Provide excellent visitor services and interpretation to all ages of the general public.
Lead public programs, birthday parties, scout/guide programs (including sleepover programs), outdoor programs,
guided hikes, etc.
Present daily interpretative programs and tours.
Operate the state of the art theatre.
Serve customers at the admissions desk and in the gift shop.
Promote the Manuels River experience at off-site locations.
Other duties as required and assigned – for more information about our centre and the interpreter duties, visit
manuelsriver.com and click Programs (our interpreters work on most of the listed programs)

Qualifications:






A Canadian citizen or permanent resident entitled to work in Canada
Education in at least one of the following: biology, ecology, natural history, chemistry, geography, geology/earth
sciences, education, etc. (current students are eligible)
Excellent interpersonal and teamwork skills.
Excellent public speaking and communication skills.
Outgoing, polite, friendly and patient.

Assets:
 Experience leading tours, programs, or day camps
 Ability to lead tours and programs in French
 Strong plant & animal identification skills

To Apply:

Email your resume with cover letter and three references to laura.king@manuelsriver.com

